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Blowing the Whistle

“Some thought I waS crazy and went a little too 
Hollywood,” says Mychal Wilson ’89, actor, producer, and self-
styled Beverly Hills legal eagle. “But in the end, I was right.”

Wilson was right to the tune of more than $900 million. 
While aspiring to a career in the entertainment industry, he 
was unwilling to play the role of corrupt sales rep for Bristol-
Meyers Squibb (BMS). Instead, he became a whistleblower 
whose allegations of illegal marketing and pricing practices 
at the company helped bring about a $515 million settle-
ment between BMS and the U.S. justice department. The firm 
also paid $403 million to 44 state Medicaid programs.

Before co-founding his Los Angeles firm, MindFusion Law, 
Wilson was a rep in the cardiovascular/diabetes division of 
BMS for more than six years, spending lunch times reading 
for auditions and vacation days filming television and com-
mercial spots. After he enrolled at Southwestern Law School, 
tensions developed at work. Upper management claimed his 
studies detracted from time for sales—and his vocal objec-
tions to what he considered fraudulent practices in the 
company helped mark him as a potential liability.

“I kept meticulous records, extensive records, of Medicaid 
fraud being committed. This involved kickbacks,” he says. 
The government eventually alleged that BMS paid physi-
cians and other health care providers illegally—in the form 
of consulting fees and expenses to participate in consulting 
programs, advisory boards, etc.—to induce them to purchase 
BMS drugs.

“Pressure was put on all reps. If you did not recruit a 
certain number of doctors to become consultants, you were 

perceived as not doing your job. In some cases, if you did not 
blow out your monthly budget wining and dining physi-
cians, office staff, pharmacists, etc., you were perceived as 
not a team player,” Wilson says.

“It’s scary that the public doesn’t know that someone can 
walk into a doctor’s office and bribe him,” he says. “Then you 
walk in and don’t know why he prescribes one drug instead 
of another. Sometimes it’s because the pharma rep you saw 
leaving the office just provided the doctor with a kickback.”

Although his expense reports paled next to those of some 
colleagues, Wilson won the firm’s Pinnacle Award for sales. 
He continued to be vocal about fraudulent practices, and 
the evidence he compiled attracted the attention of not only 
his supervisors but also of filmmaker Michael Moore, who 
was seeking material for his documentary Sicko. Ultimately, 
Wilson was terminated.

Joined by other BMS employees from around the coun-
try (although he did not know it at the time), he filed suit 
against his former employer on behalf of the government 
under the False Claims Act. He won and has become a suc-
cessful attorney, with clients in both the entertainment and 
health care industries. Still fighting fraud, he represents 
other whistleblowers.

“I have the experience of being a counsel now on several 
pharmaceutical, biotech, and medical device cases. I know 
the system. I now am able to analyze a case and work with 
other attorneys, state and federal agencies, and politicians to 
bring about justice.” n
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